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FUII fee registration cards issued to ‘

part-time students for fall semester

by Ellen DollmeWriter
A newly enacted policy entitles all

State students to the use of Universityfacilities and the privilege of attending
functions regardless of course load.
A prorated non-academic fee is being

assessed to part-time students but has
no effect on students taking eight or
more hours, according. to William
Styons. director of the cashier's office.The fee that part-time students mustpay is divided proportionately “based
on what we thought it would cost to
run the facilities with the anticipated
increase in usage." Styons said.
According , to Styons. the non-

academic fee is $20 for students takingone to four hours. 840 for those taking

five to seven hours and $109.50 for
students taking eight or more hours.

According to the registration card
given to all students, the bearer is en-
titled to the following:

Ouse of the library
Ointeroollegiate athletic eventsOmembership in the Student Center
omembership in the Friends of the

College0use or the infirmary
ouse of Students' Supply Store
oother University facilities. services

and programs supported by‘ required
fees '

New policy
The new policy went into effect at

the‘ start of the 1980 spring semester.

too late to print a statement like the.one appearing on this semester's classschedules. Styons said.
He added that the change was an-nounced at that time through variousUniversity channels. including theTechnician.The full-fee card ”benefitseverybody." Styons sai . “By doing

away with the option (or part-timestudents) to waiVe fees. we are bring-_ ing in more revenue than with the oldsystem."Styons quoted-surveys at MichiganState which have shown that the part-time student is “older as a generalcategory," and that 90 percent of themare fully employed.According to Styons. a study on thefrequency of infirmary use by State's

part-time students was conducted dur-ing the Spring semester by ThomasStafford. assistant vice chancellor of
student affairs. in conjunction with the
Department of Planning and Research.“Dr. Stafford's studies on the infir-
mary bear out the nominal usage bythe part-time student." he said. “and
the usage will not create a problem."

Sound system .,
Styons said “it is a sound, instrumen-

tal policy. It looks like the system is
working perfectly."“We think it is a good. positive
philosophy. I like to think it en-
courages ' the part-time student" to
become more involved in the Universi-
ty. Styons said.

Senate elections scheduled to begin Sept. 11

by Margaret BrittNews Editor
General electionskwill be held Sept.

wand 11 for Student Senate represen-tatives from all of State's nine schools,
Student Body President. Joe Gordon
said Friday.
The Student Senate has about 60seats which are divided according to

schools and classification. Gordon said. ‘“The books are open. Students can
sign up as candidates in the Student ,4
Government office," Gordon said.The books will close at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, Sept.2. There will be an all—
candidates meeting in the Senatechambers at p.m. that same day.

Campaigning will begin at Y:30 p.m.
Campus organizations wishing to

man the polls should submit sealedbids in the Student Government Office
in the Student Center. The deadline for
entering is 6 p.m. on Wednesday. Aug.
27, Gordon said.Available positions for freshmanrepresentatives include the following:

Humanities and Social Sciences — 3
freshman seatsE ring — 3 freshamn seats
Ag Life Sciences — 8 freshman

seats ‘
Forestry l freshman seat
Physical and Mathematical Sciences

- 1 freshman seat

Textiles — l at-‘large seat
Design — l at—large seat
Education — 1 at-large seat
In addition. there are three

freshman seats available on the stu-
dent Judicial Board." Six graduate Senate seats are also
available, Gordon said. .if a school's seat is classified as at-
large. this means that the school has
only one representative in the Senate.
Gorddn said.One at—large Publications Authoritymember has resigned. Gordon said hewill be taking applications, starting to-
day. from anyone wishing to fill thisposition.

"Applicants should put down a con-venient time to meet with me for an in-
terview." he said.
The first runoff will held Sept. 17'and 18. If necessary, a second runoffwill be held Sept. 24. Gordon said.
All Senate meetings will be held onWednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu-dent Senate chambers, Room 3310 ofthe Student Center. Attendance is

mandatory and absences will be excused if explanations are reasonable andsubmitted in writing. Gordon said.
Senate sessions are scheduled for

Sept 3 and 24. Oct. 8 and 22. Nov. and
19, and Dec. 3.

i(3.4"’

Registration Day
Staff photo by Lynn McNeill

‘ There's a lot of paperwork Involved in registering for fall‘
semester classes. Reading all the fine print can save a lot of time.

Progress continues in establishment of North. Carolina Japan Center

by Ellen Dolune ..
Staff Writer ‘

Nineteen N.C. Japan Center Faculty
Fellows have been named in the
University's new N.C. Japan Center
faculty development program, accor-
ding to Dean of Humanities and Social
Sciences Robert O. Tilman.
Names of the 19 faculty fellows could

not be obtained by press time.
' The fellows represent every school
on campus except the School of

Veterinary Medicine which is still
selecting ,its faculty, Tilman said.
Chancellor Joab Thomas has

selected a University-wide committee
to begin an intetnatioual search for the
center’s first director. who must be bil-
ingual and bicultural in order to coor-
dinate programs in Japan and North
Carolina. Tilman spid.
He said the names of the committee

members would be released shortly,
and that the center‘s director would be
appointed by July 1. 1981. '

Wolfline route serves“

off-campus students

by Harris EgdestonStaff Writer
The City of Raleigh and State's Divi-

sion of Transportation are presently
sponsoring a new bus. Wolfline. intend-
ed to serve State’s off—campus
students.The service is designed especially
for those students who cannot park on
campus because they live within one
mile of campus.“Students living on Fraternity Court
and others within a mile of the campus
cannot buy campus parking permits."Transportation Director Molly Pipes
said. ‘ -

Primary access
Those having primary access to the

Wolfline bus will be residents of
Fraternity Court and students living
along the haltimile of Avent Ferry
Road closest to campus. .
The route will originate at Avent

Ferry and Merrie roads and follow
along Avent Ferry. Crest Road and
Fraternity Court. It will circle campus

by Dan llen Drive. HillsboroughStreet. Pu en Road. Cates Avenue and
Morrill ve. ' .
The Wolfline will run to and from

campus every half-hour from 7:30 am. ‘
to 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

in... available
Tickets cost 30 cents and are

available at the Transportation Office
and Student Center business office.
“The Wolfline tickets will behonored only on that bus. Re lar CAT

tickets and passes may not: used on
Wolfline." Pipes said.
"Money from ticket sales will be us

ed to start other routes on areas where
there is a large student population."
Student Body Treasurer Steve Rea.
Student Body Treasurer said.

“If the bus proves to be too cro ded.another one can be obtaine fromCapital Area Transit." Rea sa' .
The Wolfline bus aidpresented to

the University Au . 20 at a promo
tional ceremony in rent of Reynolds
Coliseum.

Rock-music star Elton John
will ap ar in concert Saturdax;
Se t. at 8 p.m. in Reynol
Co ' um.Student Senate President
Ron Spivey said tickets will go
on sale for students and faculty
Wednesday. Aug. 27 at 8:30 am.A

Reynolds hosts Eton John concert

The will cost $8.50 and $10.50.“ t's great that we're havingthe big names now because theybring in more people so we canhaye more, concerts." Spiveysai .The football team pla As at theUniversity of Virginia ept. 20.

The idea for tlhe center was for-
mulated when Gov. James Hunt visited
Japan in October 1979, Tilman said.“1 Was given the task in February of
1980 of putting it (the center) together.We negotiated with the governor and
he agreed it would be located on our
campus." he said.The N.C. Japan Center is the first
state-supported center of its kind inthe United States and “one of the most
exciting things to ‘hit campus in two
decades." Tilman said.

In April. Dr. Hiroko Kataoka was ap
pointed as the center's Japaneselinguist. Tilman said.

Fellows learn Japanese
During the first week of September.

the 19 fellows will begin instruction in
Japanese language with Kataoka. They
will complete 108 hours of study before
next July, when the fellows will be
leaving to spend five and a half months
in Japan. according to Tilman.

Std? photo by Lynn Mciieill
Apromotionslceremonvlastfhorsdsymarkedthebeglnnlngofmenew
.Volflinebus routeWhlchservessmdentslivlngsoutliotState's campus.

I

Tilman said that “while in Japan. the
fellows will have an additional 100hours in instruction of the language,bringing the total to 208 hours."Tilman completed a lecture tour of
Southeast Asia this summer and stop
ped in Japan where he “made somefollow-up ,gnd additional contacts for
the center.’Tilman said the Japanese organiza-
tions he made contact with in Tokyo
may become involved in the center's
activities.

These contacts include the interna-tional Christian University, Kanda In-stitute of Foreign Language, Japanese-American Friendship Association. andthe international division of theFederation of Educational Systems. acéording to Tilman.
The Japan Center is currently beingrun out of Tilman's office. Tilman saidhe foresees that the center will occupy

another space on campus before nextJuly.

:1. rs created nuisance,

according to Thomas

by Margaret Britt' News Editor
Noise, trash and crowds influenced

State's decision to buy HillsboroughSquare property. Chancellor Joab L.
Thomassaid Sunday.The area purchased during the sum-
mer "includes the former location of
Barry's. Free Advice and Crazy Zack‘s
taverns. the parking lot behind the
Square. a small pool which was never
used and two vacated buildings.Thomas made the official decision to
buy the property. He said community
pressure was not a factor in the deci-
sion.”There we an awful lot of high school
kids over there. Some fairly serious in-cidents happened over there." Thomas
said. “Probably fewer than 50 percent
(of the crowds) were State students.
Some of the worst incidents occurred '
during State's vacations."These incidents include a fight inwhich a young man was killed. Thomas
said the man was a recent high school
graduate. not a State student. He said
this fight occurred during a University
vacation period.None of those involved in the fight
were State students. he added."There were a couple of other fights.vandalism and things of “that sort,"
Thomas said. g

Traffic hterfoxrenee
He said there was a lot of traffic in-

terference from bars in the Square.
"The sidewalk was too narrow for

the number of people who were there."
he said. The area was “not ap
propriate" for use by nightspots. he
said. ‘
The Square property is highly at-

tractive to the University. Thomas
said. mainly because it is right at the
entrance to campus.
He said the property could be used

for any number of functions. The ad-ministration is currently studying
long-range uses of the property.

“It's a beautiful location for the Of-
fice of Admission and Records."
Thomas said.Since the area is easily accessible.
visitors to the campus and prospective
students could avoid the congestion on
main campus if the Admissions Office
were located on the Square property,
Thomas said.The property would also be an ideal
location for a visitor information
center since parking could be easilyprovided. he said.
”We‘re so short on space in every

department. There are so many ways
the space can be used." Thomas said.
Thomas said a good portion of the

funds used to buy the property was
raised privately.
gummmumummmmuuuuumu

inside
—-$upply store announceschanges in effort to improveservice. Page 9.

V —Series on survival at theSquare concludes. Page 5.
-Check out the Friday nightscene at the Cow and Moon.Page 5.
—"Xanedu" crunches like goodmovne popcorn. Page 8.
—There’s still hope for modern 'architecture. Page 7.
-—Wolfpock women's volleyballaims for nationals. Page 8.
-Where were you When thelights went out? Puget].
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Policies aim to improve gory

new and existing services

by Allen WeedStaff Writer
The Students‘ Supply

Store is attempting to make
students more aware of its
policies and available pro
ducts. according to GeneralManager Robert Arm-strong.Armstrong said he and
book department DirectorTom Setaer developed over
the summer new ways to
better provide for State's
21,000 students.' They searched
warehouses all over ,the
country to provide 2 to 8times as many" used books
as were available last year,
some of which are technicalbooks ordinarily difficult tofind used. Armstrong said.
To avoid stocking shoddymerchandise. Armstrong

said he has constituted a
policy requiring that all products offered in the
Students‘ Supply Store befully hacked by the manufac-
turers. '-

Armstrong said he wouldlike to have the store even-tually arranged so that “thefirst thing you see when youcome in is a person. not a
turnstile."In keeping with this, thenew customer-servicedepartment—which willcombine the store's check-
cashing, returned-merchandise and charge
account departments at one
desk—will be located nearthe front door.

Student aids
Armstong said he has

hired students as aides in
the customer-service depart-ment to improve com—
munication betweenstudents and the stores' ad-
ministration.The stores' check-cashing
policy now allows students
to cash personal checks up
to $40 (the limit last yearwas 830) because some
“students going home now

Campus briefs
Students interested in

moving into- a dormitory
sometime during the fall
semester should come by
the Housing Office. 201 Bar-
ris Hall. on or after Sept. 8.
according to Norma
McDonald. housing officer.Students will be asked to
sign a waiting list and will
be notified as soon as space
becomes available.This procedure in-
validates any previous
waiting lists for the falls
semester.

Longer hours

The Department of
Registration and Records
will be open during the even-
ing for the first two weeks ofthe semester.The schedule will be asfollows: Monday. Aug.

need 340 just forgas,"Armstrong said.

25-Thursday. Aug. 28. 8
a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, Aug. 29.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tuesday. Sept.
ZThursday. Sept. 4, 8 a.m.-8p.m.; and Friday, Sept. 5, 8
a.m.—5 p.m.

ID Photos

Replacement and eveningstudents' ID photos will be
taken in room 100 of Harris
Hall according to the follow-
ing schedule: Tuesday.-Aug.26. 6-8 p.m.; Wednesday.Aug. 27. 1-3 p.m.; Thursday.
Aug. 28, 1-3 p.m.; Tuesday.Sept. 2. 68 p .; Wednes
day. Sept. 3. l— p.m.; Thurs-day, Sept. 4. 1-3 p.m.;Wednesday. Sept. 10, 1-3p.m.; and Thursday, Sept.
11. 1-3 p.m.The schedul for takingpictures for I cards hasbeen revised.

White)!

In order to please you. ..

Superdog

rles

$ . .75 All Week

A returned check will not
be sent back to the bank un-
til the student has been
notified and given a chanceto cover it. "Students needto learn how to balance a
checkbook; we’re helping
them". Armstrong said.In an attempt to combatbicycle thefts on campus,
the store is offering a $5 discount to anyone purchasing
a Citadel lock from the supp
ly store who has registeredhis bicycle with Public Safe
ty, Armstrong 3 rd.

Shuttle hns
Armstrong has arranged

with Transportation Direc-
tor Molly Pipes to establish
a shuttle bus service which
runs on the half—hour bet-
ween the Student Center
and Sullivan parking lot.
Armstrong said the service
was organized to aid
students carrying bulky pur-
chases and to reduce park-
ing pressure in central cam—
us.The buses will be in opera-

tion through the first four
days of classes.Armstrong
said the shuttle buses had
not attracted the expected
number of students. but
“ridership is improv-
ing."
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Weather forecast ‘

Low High Weather
Monday — Mid 808 Partly sunny
Tnesday Low 603 Mid 80s Partly sunny
Wednesday Mid 603 Upper 80s Partly sunny
Summer weather holds firm for the beginning of the fall semester.
Temperatures will average just slightly above normal through midweek with
highs in the middle 80s by late afternoon. Low temperatures in the 60s will
make sleeping more bearable. No general rainfall, but there is always that
slight chance of a brief afternoon or evening shower.
Forecast provided by Student Meteorologist Mark Slu'pham.

News staff meeting

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\Today 5 p.m.

\‘\\\
\\ Technician office

Current news writers

\\\\‘-.~and all interested persons

are asked to attend
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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Discwasher
Record Cleaning
SystemRem dirt. dust andfrom record

shop Dixie Hi-Fl At Dixie, you’ll find ..
hundreds of big name audio com- t; 510%", 3 . . 5.2g? {2‘53 inuteponents set up ready for to audition! 2...: Ca 4-Pack
There s the MIX, Er Match Wall where Bu 4 0. mm “mm
you can hear any combination of Dixie's “ Emv\§'L'-rr‘as'2"ngil°é&?

”’“ , huge selection of receivers, turntables, 5, gammy; «first :3
.. ‘ ‘ tape decks and speakers! And our Ad- ~ '3 35.33:” recording

WhOfO fashion 8' vent, RTR, OHM, Micro-Acoustics, and . '2 9‘ 537553? n32
- Aztec Speakersl Plus Car Stereo Alley ,’ orr naxe‘u rape

COMfOI’t '3 a'ways In with loads of ca decksand speakers to can: Km
. style. compare. You'll never have another bor- , ,. 14 88-

\ ing study break with audio equipment " '
‘, . from Dixie! But, best of all, you’ll get 2000

ml: Matdcamdz £23.23: mat big sound without investing big bucksl “warmer.
feels and wears a. good asit looks. we've Dixie guarantees, in writing, that you mad for molten!
proven that fashion and comfort can be won't find it for less anywhere else in ‘ nude 33:91 W
blended in perfect harmony, inn:vat%y:|v townl You can't beat the combination - muttoiuifit“

Without “Gillie "9 one Of the ct er. at's Ste 90 'u s '- 'ow 'ces_”on'
why more and more people turn to S 8 8 super r p 8 upe pn y SAVE 40%

and when you come you'u see why. at Drxre. 12.88
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Registration . .i .'

could it be

a new beginning?

Staff photos by Lynn McNeill

As you might have noticed,

having an all-out

publicity campaign.

We need writers,

typesette'rs andW-W

ABORTION UP T0 12'"!WEEK OF PREGNANCY8176."4‘ lPregnancy test. birth control andi oblem pregnancy counseling. Forther information. call 832-0536
(toll free number (800) 221-2568)between 9a..m-5p.m. weekdays.

”GYN clinic $15.00In“ Women'I Health .Organizatio-
3‘: ...,. I' la .. ”t... 2, a.« .5. u; fikwifififi“iii: .2: . .-.-.-.-.-.-.-O-C-0-0

layout people.

Won ’t you

Call 737-2411

or come by

the Technician,

office at 3 120

tudent Center.

Thompson Theatre

PAJAMA

A NAUGHTY FRENCH FARCE

‘........;'/' Actors AND Techies
August, Sunday 24 81 '
Monday 25 at 7:309m

NCSU’s

next cothe parking duh andbeaten-Berry Oil-d

TOPS
by Green ll Feilhen

Free Software Offer .

.. ‘Based on--.-Bl UHS sug‘ n---i gested re-‘ tail DI'ICeS.
Powerful programmable-s

. . . from Texas instruments
From August 15. to October 51,1980 is yr, uspeCIal opportunity to purchase one 0! Nu:world's most advanced programmable Lakulatms.A‘hd get a minimum of $40 worth (H live smi-v‘are modules With a T l but. Or. when you buya Tl-59.

PC-100CMBA
Inv. Ana.

$169.95$59.95$49.95
[‘r) 23%;;
rip-38c $125.95HP-MC $252.95

Tl-55 $33.95Tl-58C $99.95
Tl59 $224.95
HP32E $60.95
HP-33C 51 01.95HP-34C $126.95

SHIPPED FREE
N.C. CUSTOMERS ADD 3% TAX, WAKE C0.
CUSTOMERS 4%. SEND CHECK, M..,0 or
c.o.o. ($1.75 c...on FEE)
Surveyors Supply Co.
P.0.00X I". HWY. 54 0 OLD HWY. IAPEX. N. C. 27502. (919) 3627000

t a minimum 09 $80 worth Ur surtwmcmodules and an $18 (me-year membership ll) “PX,

lNTRODUClNG
courtesy of $88 Fountain

024% 9%

Free Popcorn With Your
Coke ‘

Do you know this friendly guy with the
infectious smile?

Many NC Sum students have known him since
the ’50's when his restaurant on Hillsborough

Street ms a campus landmark. ..
Ask bl aboard” mulberry tree, the

mysterloa crosswalk, the parking-meter-
enter, and students who went to bat for

him!
4"

3pm/thru Sept 5
Uzzle will serve free popcorn with your Coke

Come on. get to know this
MOST HAPPY FELLA'. He’s great - he

and the smile are for real!

The UAB hectures Committee presents

Monte Kiffin
Head Football Coach

North Carolina State University

Wednesday/September 4/8pm
Stewart Theatre

-.-.-O‘.-0-0-0-0-0-0.0q
‘“ 1981 AGROMECK

The 1981 AGROMECK staff will meet Tuesday night August 26th,
at 7: 30 pm in the lounge, third floor, Student Center. All returning

staff and people interested in working on the book are urged to

1nu. r .',

Free Admission

All those freshmen who applied during the summer please ume to this mam-mg
attend. lMPORTANT!

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS 8r HOLLIDAY

The Lawyers Building. Suite 408'
320 8. Salisbury St
Raleigh NC 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
“25.00 ‘ costs

Sim) in)
Traffic Court Reprusunltitmri Hill I” l 4'“ v' w 59‘s” ”0
Fees lor other legal services available on request

Uncontested Divorce
Scparmimi Agreement rum l)'ll‘ S‘wl w I." ill'l .i'«-.~-'-.;

Practicing in the lollowmg fields of law
All Criminal and Trailic Ollenses

lumily Law .mri Dwmvm
Personal Injury and Property Damage Cases

1 axnliriri A
Immigration and Naturalization Cases

humeral Pr.“ in w
833-3703

An Inimitable Eating Emporium
Our menu includes

quiches, seafoods, ribs,
and a great salad bar. And

at prices that will tickle
your pocketbook.

$1.00 Off
with this ad on any dinner entreeOffer expires Sept 30

All ABC Permits
Lunch 11:30.:Dinner 5-10/Sun-Thurs5-11/Fri-Sat

833-0098
3005 Hillsborough Streetacross from Roy Rogers
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Chances of sorvival are like Cotton c ndy in the rain

by David Carroll
Features Writer

Editor's note: This is the second part of a two-part
series on Hillsborougk block.
. Dancing was her weapon. It gave her power. All
social inequalities were eliminated when she exercis-
ed her body on the dance floor. Some people had
sleek cars. some had prestigious jobs. some had enor-
mous wealth; she had the ability “to dance.
She never considered she might be better occupied

doing something else. The dance floor at Barry‘s was
where she came to forget the past. construct a pre-
sent and extend the future. It was where she came to
give life to all the dreams she secretly harbored at
home. She could be everything she wanted when she
bumped and grinded and moved in and out on the
dance floor.
A wimpy looking teenager approached her. But

before he could get the words out (“Do you . .'. ?). she
had danced agonizingly away. She had set her sights
on the one she was going to talk to. Dancing, after all,
is a dialogue between bodies. And she sure knew how
to have a memorable conversation when she wanted
to.
Her words tumbled out in an inadvertent rush that

.gave away fast-running undercurrents of emotion.

.She whipped through a routine that would have
:made. Bruce Jenner perspire —' a monologue that
would make Johnny Carson envious.
; ,At the heart of the soap opera unfolding near the
entrance of Barry's was a familiar scene. The pretty
young‘ladies worshipped their Greek gods. They told
lthem how great they were. The idols, you see. were
iathletes. Certified ones. They played football for
State. And'those were the passwords to these young
lwomen's hearts and bodies.

id"?
The line extending around the side of Edwards

EOrocery is growing. People are hurrying down the
Isidewalk with a sense of urgency. a kind of despera-
tion. They don’t want to miss anything.

' It doesn't matter that Edward's is packed. that too
many people are already shoe-horned into this
mindless discotheque.
No one cares about the savagery. the bottle-

throwing fanatics. the way that males and females
alike are smashing into each other with the same
gleeful abandon. stepping on people's feet. spilling
beer without apologizing. stampeding back and forth

.\ a; ‘

‘ Needed

Features writers
check .us out Tuesday at 3:30
Everyone already involved

should attend this meeting

Call Mike if you cannot make the meeting

737-2411
x I.-9:/_//_//7//:/:/-/:r/xr/r/yfl’

1 hour course—1 hour credit
If you're looking for a challenge at North Carolina
State University—take a good look at our new

courses.
These courses are open to all students (fall semester

1980).

Introduction to ROTC (101)

ARRANGED
Ranger Special forces (103)

Arranged
Army Aviation (105) Arranged
Survival Techniques (203)

ARRANGED
Tactics (204) . ARRANGED
Map Reading (2(5) Arranged

Learn What It Takes To Lead!
Call Captain Morrow, Captain Willey, Captain Troutman (7372428) or stop by_Room154 Reynolds Coliseum.

l

Jy/y/y/V/V/f/fl/I/L’LW/Vm

‘ FREE ELECTIVE

Ml0855-0945il1105—1155)(1315-1405) ""TlO750-0840H10m-1050N1410-1510)Wl0750-0840)H(10(XJ-1050)(1420-1510)Hl0855-0945H1105-1155)

Ml0750—0840)T(11051155)Hl1050-1140)(1420-1510)

Wl1315-1405)Hl1315-1405)

Ml0750-0840)T(1420-1510)WllB55-0946H1105-1156)H(1315—1405)F(1(IX)-1050)

Ml1210-13IXJ)H(1(XX)-1050)

Wll315—1405)F(0705—0840)

like uncontrolled cattle. Anticipation. These people
waiting in line justxwant to get inside and be a part of
the action.
“Mr. Disco is'in a'strategic location. He is feeling

good. He is leaning against a brick wall from which he
can see people coming and going without being
bumped into. Watching people. Deciding whom he
wants. The thrill for him — like many of the people
who regularly come here — has always been the
chase. And lord knows Edwards is the biggest buffet
on Hillsborough Street perhaps the biggest
pickup spot in town. .

"It'srea'lly simple here," he said matter-of-factly.
“Most of the girls that come here are interested in
the basics. All they're interested in are “do you want
a beer?.' ‘do you want a light?.‘ ‘do you want to
dance?.’ and ‘do you want. to. . . ?’ "
Women poured into jeans suddenly start bopping

up and down when they strut through the door. as if
mesmerized by the disco music.
They bristle with kinetic energy. They snap their

fingers and look around. They think they're on stage.
They think many pairs of eyes suddenly focus on
them. likemagnets coming into linehwhen they make
their entrances. '
They buy their beverages. surround the dance

floor and wait for something to happen. It doesn't
take long for them to be approached by a wide assort-
ment of people: students in tattered denim pants and
various rock 'n' roll T-shirts, clones in preppie
uniforms. disco fanatics in half-buttoned silk shirts.
jocks in old high school all-star jerseys. Most of them
have the same objective. ‘Many of them dance and
talk for a few minutes. Some of them even do it for
hours until closing. But most of their chances of sur-
vival are like cotton candy in the rain.
As people reluctantly move toward the (xit after

last call. scribbled phone numbers on the inside of
matchbooks and scraps of paper are usually the bot-
tom line.

***
They are always looking for a loophole. Another

way to get by. .
As the young man rounds the corner in front of

Barry's. he is approached by two men in tattered
clothes.
“Can you spare some change?"_ asks one. sticking

out his dirty, veined hands.
The student reaches into the far depths of hiS'

pockets before scraping together two nickles.
He hands them to the wino who stares incredulous-

WEDNESDAYLunchBaked Liver OnionsBBQ Short RibsChicken Ala King/RiceDinnerBBQ ChickenSavory Meatloa w/SauceVeal Mus room

was
0

This Week's Menu
OUR DAILY FEATURESRoast Beef Au JusFrench Dipt Sandwich

MONDAYLunchBeans FranksBrunswick StewCreole VealDinnerHam & CabbageRoast Leg ofLambBroccoli QuicheRavioliSweet Sour Chicken
TUESDAYLu nchTurkey CroquettesBatter Fried FishHam & Broccoli Roll UpSloppy JoeDinnerSpaghetti & Meat SauceBakedSwiss Cheese MeltLemon Baked Trout

Ham

THURSDAY'LunchShake & Bake ChickenBeef StroganoffCheese OmeletMeatball Sandwich ‘ \DinnerFish Cakes (iv/Creole SauceChicken FracasseeChile Macaroni 5"Barbeque Sandwich
FRIDAYLunchFried ChickenFish SticksVeal CacciatoreDin net/Closed

; Lunch ll:l5an-l:30pm .Dinner Spin-7:30pm4th FloorIStudent Center

nt Center Food Service
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ly at his paint;
The young‘man smiles. thinking that he has done a

good deed. Then. to his total dismay, the wino slams
the coins against the asphalt directly in front of the
shocked male‘s feet. ‘
”With inflation and all, how do you expect a man to

get by on that kind of money?" asks the wino. “You
can keep your . . . "
Asthe young man continues casually down the

street. he is approachedby a pair of smiling faces.
They are armed with pamphlets. brochures and other
propaganda. '

‘ “You know that it's not too late to be saved.“ says
the woman.
“Here. have this." offers her male counterpart,

handing the guy a little booklet with the words “Can
t.You Be ABSOLUTELY Sure?" printed across the
ront.
Upon opening it. the guinea pig finds the question

continued inside with the words “of anything?"
The man, being a gambler, chuckles to himself that

if he were. he would be on the way to Las Vegas.
He explores the literature further. The lead

sentence poses still another question:

‘1
9i

Any lewlery - 10, 14, 18K gold-
dlamonds, precious stones,
class rlng’s, wedding bands,

Will Pick Up

Call for Appolntmatt

f 782-8330

TOP PRICES PAID
‘Up to $200 for 'class rings

“You mean there's meaning to this madness?" 0n
the next page he is provided with an answer:
“Absolutely!" '

The guy. after enduring and somehow perversely
enjoying another night of mindlessness on this block.
shakes his head and says. “I hope not!"

***
Old bars never die. They just fade away with the

memories of those who inhabited them.
Hillsborough Square. once the active. long-time

home of several popular bars. is now virtually at a
standstill. Only Edwards Grocery. which has a lease
until 1987. is left:
The rest of the bars are deserted. like some old

western town where the shopkeepers packed up
their belongings and moved on. The only item miss-
ing is the tumbleweed blowing down the sidewalk.

What used to be Barry’s. old Crazy Zack's and Free
Advice is now stripped, like a skeleton without all its
bones. Only the basic foundations of the three
establishments remains the‘same. Floors that used to
be covered with carpet now look dilapidated with
their bare concrete bottoms. Everything with any
worth was hauled away long ago. Chipped paint and
wood hang everywhere like stalactites.
The doors are locked and bolted with boards. Life., ' aneverbe t‘ same. _

C “ e died smut tho-alenfiies

any condltlon.



by Margaret BrittFeatures
Friday night. It's closingtime at the shop and it'sdusk on the farms.The lady with the violentvibes has fed her crew ofkids and. instructed her

babysitter on what can‘t —but will — be done. Her hus-band wonders nervouslywhat she'll do on the floortonight.She gets a pale greenscarf to go with her deepred-purple pseudoknit top.The folks at the bar in thehighway hotel are setting up
for their biggest night of theweek. At Cow and Moon. the
ashtrays are out and the
beer is in.
My friend and I haven‘tseen each other in almost ayear. We‘ve got a lot of cat-ching up to do on who's intowhat with whom.We take our seats in abooth across from the bands-tand. Things haven‘t chang-ed much; we discover we’re

merely a little older andhave graduated from beer todaquiris and Tom Collins.The band comes backfrom its break. Themembers spend a minutetuning up. but with that first 'vigorous strum. the floor isfilled.The tune is straight offCasey Kasum - youraverage dance number. Thedancers' steps are takenfrom every era since 1948.The shaggers: incredibly.they know all themovements from not-so-long
ago. They incorporateeverything from dips to thetwist.
(‘Then there's the dipper.

Much more than the shag-gers. he moves his lady a full
180 degrees. And he doesn't
fall over.
The lady with the violentvibes is doing her thing. Her

dance. almost New Wavejump style. is clearly. in-imitable.

But there‘s a‘strange stepin the country bar. It’s calledthe .belly rub and it's greatfor those who eat frenchfries. milkshakes and hotfudge cakes at the MainStreet sweet shop. Stew-potbellies and housewives‘hangovers move as one tothe beat of the music.
“Have you noticed the

guy with the horn-rimmedglassesat the bar who keepslooking over here and twit-ching so strangely?" .my
friend asks.Naturally. I glance over.He's fixed in a perpetualstare.
The smiling middle-agedbarmaid .wears a classic-style black quasi-silk dress.She brings a touch of hometo the bar as she sets the

glasses down napkin first— in just the right. spot sothey won‘t be knocked over..Mr. Horn-Rims is comingthis way. He asks for adance. but even though the

decline is polite, he is in-sulted and walks away with .a stomp.Another common figure inthe bar is the 30-year-oldpreppie. His royal-bluestriped shirt and doubleknitkhakis are the latest Cowand Moon fashion.» This is the night out formarried couples. away fromkids and TV. They're takingit as far as they can. tryingnot to miss any of the action— whether it's dancing tothe band or socializing dur-ing the oftnumbers.Others 'are moving intothe fast lane of single small-town life. For them, too. it'sa time out of the house. It'sFriday night. and no oneshould be alone.The music ends.Everyone's happy fromdance exhaustion or drink orwhatever.Where will they go now?’Back to babysitters. kidsand TV — after a side tripunder the country nightlight of moon and stars.

A picture paints a thousand words

by Mike Mahan
Features Editor

Editor's. note: Some say a picture paints a thou-
sand words. Surely those having this conviction
would agree that words can paint an infinite number
ofpictures. 3;
Spent peanut shells cover the walkway. A thick

pile of these odd-shaped shells have been shoved
under a park bench by feet shifting against the curb
between the! cement walkway and the grass.
An old man sits on the bench. his head turned

about 40 degrees to the right of its original position.
In his left hand is a white bag filled with peanuts for
the pigeons beginning to gather 0n the pebble-
covered walkway. ' .
Two pigeons walk cautiously in front of the bench

and cock their heads back. causing the feathers on
their necks to crinkle. A squirrel sits in a complacent
posture on the curb three feet.from the bench. eyeing
the newcomer's hand positioned over the bag bf nuts.
Maybe it's the old man’s cane propped against the

front of the bench that keeps the pigeons aWay. Its
wooden handle. slightly wider than the old man‘s
hand. is strapped perpendicular to the case with
lumps of string shaped to his palm from long use of
the stick. On the bottom of the cane is a rubber

Staff photos by Mike Mahan

bumper. A band of white tape is wrapped haphazard-
ly around its middle. ‘

Six pigeons have now gathered in front of the old
man. He has poured peanutsonto the ground after
first crushing them in his hand. But when he leans
forward. the pigeons scatter.
The skin on the old man's cheeks wrinkles like the

cloth of his coat as he bends over to comtemplate the
pile of crushed shells left by the hungry birds. A
large brown paper bag. hidden by the old man's body
before he leaned forward. is now visible on the bench.
It is crumpled at the top from being carried by the
old man.
The old man stands.now. The paper bag is held in

front of his large black pants. His plants. gathered at
the waist by a belt that was once' the right size. are
too big for his aged body. His coat floats around his
body-almost as if his body were not there.
He has moved his cane now. It rests on the right

side of the bench. almost touching his big black hat.
The pigeons have flown to other spots. The squir-

rel.sits (unaffected by the man's ~frozen presence)
with his tail held high, eating the remnants of
peanuts. '
The old man's face now clearly represents pure

contemplation. He holds the stare for a long while;
his lips slightly parted. his eyes opened wide in their
dark socketssand. ills forehead slightly wrinkled. His
neck shotvs through his white shirt like a turtle’s
neck shows from under its shell -— .dark and wrinkl-

__ 'D.J.’s Textbooks

Used and New Textbooks

School Supplies

2416 Hillsborough Street (upper level)

832-4125

Open August 25th - 28th

' from 8:30 a.m. - 8330 para.

He crumples up the paper bag after depositing in it .
the smaller bag of peanuts. The squirrel shifts three
feet to the right. l

The old man places his Indian-style hat on his bald
head. The Stetson hat has a feather stuck into a col-
ored band around the lower part of the crown and
covers the white hair around the old man's ears.

Paper bag in hand. hat on‘ head. he reaches past the
cane in an effortless motion to grasp it without look-
ing. His gaze is set on distant things. maybe Raleigh's
downtown buildings or the traffic on nearby streets
surrounding the Capital building.
The cane touches his wrist. He knows where it is

and reaches higher to grab the handle.
ing his body, he wastes no time in beginning his slow
journey back home.

Dip your partner andrub her belly at Cow and Moon

WW
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Poetry contest

It is early in the school
year. This is the time of
the year in which most of
us show our more
creative style: buildinglofts in dorm rooms. ar-
ranging furniture andother touches of home to
apartments. writingpoems.

Writing poems?
That‘s right. A “.000

grand prize will beawarded in the poetrycompetition sponsored by
World of Poetry. a

quarterly newsletter for
poets.Poems of all styles andon any subject are eligi-
ble to compete for the
grand prize or for 49
other cash or merchan-dise awards. ..“We are encouraging
poetic talent of every
kind." contest director
Joseph Mellon said.Rules and official entryforms are available from
World of Poetry. 2431Stockton Blvd.. Dept. N.Sacramento. Calif. 95817.

Straighten— .
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Pleasing You . . .

2 Hot Dogs
Large Fries

Medium Drink
for

$1.70
at

The Celerity Line
Ground Floor. Student Center

Special ends Sept. 2

. . . Pleases Us l l I

FOOD SERVICES v

It happened to secretaries Ills! Then lawyers. bookkeerabbles. housewwes and businessmen succumbed to tPllot Razor Porn! and Flnelrner pens
rs. wartresses. :-beauty of our

some people tell u was sick to get so emotionally Involved wrth curpens But rs It really so crazy to love a Pllot Rotor Point pen that writes wrlha sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79C? Is It nuts to tho over Its unlquelittle metal collar rhar smartly helps to keep Its point from going sqursh?If It Is crazy. It‘s gornq to surprise a whole lot of people In fact. weunderstand that Pilot Razor Porn! even has what it takes to srore extrapolnts wlth football playersIt also comes to our attention that manycoaches are fans of rhe Prlol FmelrnerAlong wrlh all the other RazorPoint features. rhe 69¢r'rlol Flnelrner hasthe strength anddrive to go through carbonsIt's hard to reslsl a penthat holds the lune like a Pllol We'vrrwmolomm
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Cash Paid s $ $$

lliCLASSRINGS

AND ALL GOLD a
SILVER

”Wt rr'sr UNMARKED”

NAV

$175 CASH BONUS

AJO TRADERS 620 N.‘PERSDN ST.
CALL FOR EASY DIRECTIONS — 834-9830 RALEIGH, NC.
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Theatre
Village Dinner Theatre: Subtitled “The Burlesque
Musical" presented nightly except Mondays through
next Sunday. For information call 787-7771.
Theatre in the Park: Tryouts for “Lend an Ear“
Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 pm. at the theater.
For information call 755-6058.
Carpgthag Theatre 00.: Acting applications taken for
this profeSSional. non-equity touring company. Con-
tact Greg Lytle at 467-8746 or Brad Sizemore at
467-8626. , 1
Peace College Theatre: Tryouts for “Chicken Soup
with Barley." drama by Arnold Wesker. For more in-
formation call 787-8507.

For the Cecktail Hoursll‘ti‘l|l|lllllllIllltllltllllllllillll
Bullshipper
Wednesday: Stage Coach with Danny Joe Reagan
Thursday: Bill Lyerly Band'
Friday, Saturday; closed
Cafe Deja Vu
Tuesday: David Byrd and 125th St. NYC
Wednesday: Group Sax (jazz)
Thursday: Edge City
Friday, Saturday: Bill Lyerly Band
Elliot's Nest
Wednesday: Cloversllllllllllltllllllll
lrregardless
Tuesday: Gene Ciccone
\Wednesday. Renaissance

' .- Chuck Sinclair
Sa y: Chet Thomaslllllllll
Monday‘s Tavern
Monday, Tuesday: Sidewater
Wednesday-Saturday: No Vacancy (R8: R)rllll
The Pier

' Monday: Pedestrians (new wave)
. Tuesday: Robbin Thompson
7‘ Wednesday: Robert Starling

Thursday: To be announced
Friday, Saturday: Full Circle Band

j g ' Concerts
Jackson Browne: Wednesday. August 27 at 8 pm. in
the Greensboro Coliseum.

IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIllIlllllIlllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllu.
“11111 4‘ LL-

Televisiofia. 7
NOVA: "Sweet Solutions." Nutritionists have blam-
ed sugar for a variety of health problems. Now sugar
is getting a new lease on life as a potential solution to
our energy problems. WUNC-TV (Channel 4). Tues-
day. Aug. 26. 8 pm.

'llllrlllllltlll THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY: “The Nile, Part II."
Jacques and Philippe Cousteau visit the Aswan Dam
to survey the impact the dam has had on the land and
the people of Egypt's Nile delta. WUNC-TV (Channel
4)..Tuesday. Aug. 28. 9pm:

rlIlltlIl THE HUMAN FACE OF CHINA: “Mind, Body. and
Spirit." A look at China’s national health care system
which is based on integrating Chinese traditional
medicine with western medicine. WUNC-TV
(Channel 4). Friday. August 27, 9:30 pm.

Tlii'i'i
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50 till I Grill my be run, all items mugtbe less lion 2!) watt No list items WIll berun 004 as item tram a single organizationwtl its run in an issue and no rtern Wlll sonear me 11in three times The deadline foral Criors s 5 n m the prevtms day illvisitation tor the prawns issue They maybe shunned lfl Suite 3120. Student CenterCrisrs are run on a space availableh“.

AGROMECK MEETING Tuesday, Aug 28, 7 30pm. Tllrd floor lounge. Student Center
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB Meeting Tuesday.Aug 26 at 7 pm to Daniels 228 50m annrverssry Walton plans and videotape "TheWork) at Amateur deto" All interested person Mad0‘
CIRCLE K w! invert meeting at all memberson “orally, Aug 25 at 6 pm IF) the BlueRoom
CW NITE; 7 pm. taught. Student Center7 pin. Fm it: rrssrn and rntormatton aboutoolsos programs at Ioul Baptist churches tolentil. nlnrc all! TM All welcome
THE WESLEY FOUWATION will meet Tuesthy st 5:!) pm tor dim and trims Meetsat Firm Urnsd Methodist Milan andHand. PM wetsuits.
“3“an APPUUTlONS Tor Poet Se: Intomaoon Witt! for IMO) Training inWI will-M Sophomore levelI'll ”T. CW Dr. lemme Turnbull.737-233.
WATER SKIEHS! Corrie to the organizationalmssttng d ll! NCSU Water Sir. Team andM 7 not Most 27 in Room 147 Mclttmmun Canter
SAILM cure mung winning "27.7pm,HA32ll WWOsylnp.rating wil be mead. Plssas attend

INSTITUTE or Electrical and ElectromzsEngineers ttrst meeting Wednesday Aug 27noon tn Daniels 429 Topic An Ovary-aw 01..Departmental Actryttres" Optional hfl$150 tor non members $1 tor members.
BSU OPEN HOUSE at Baptist Student Centeracross trom Hill library, 7 pm, Thursday. Erasice cream sundaes. musm. teltowshrp, nnsllrrends and get a bust introduction to BaptistStudent Unron All welcome
OPEN HOUSE tor treshrnen oi musrtzlorganizations. Wednesday, Aug. 27, 6.300111).PTICB Musrc Center. Sponsored by Mu 8818Per, Honorary Musrc Fraternity Chance tomeet taculty of mm dept
ENGINEERS’ COUNCIL MEETING Aug 28.1980, 630 pm tn 3118 Student Center Allmembers please attend
GAY AND LESBIAN CthSllaTl Alhsnce Rsttectrons Luncheon. Student Center Green Room,noon Wednesday. Aug 27 Bring lunch(optional TOPIC ”Fun in Education"
FRIENDS OF ADAM SMITH organtzstrondlmeeting Wednesday, $27180. 5 pm tn 102Sullivan Dorm All old and new members andother involved persons need to attend
AUDITIONS FOR "Chtdteh Soup with Barley.”a drama by Arnold Wesker. will be held at 7pm Sept 1 and 2 in the Peace ColeusTheatre studio Ewe men are needed Formore tt'lTOtmaTm, contact Dr McGovern,78785117
THE SWlMMlNG TEAM 1: lodrng for Twomanagers tor the men‘s and women's swimmtnq teams We are interested in men orwomen ntansgers It interested call BooWrenclten at 737 2560
ATTENTION CHEERLEADERS tallcheerleadtng tryouts Sept. 8 lost meetingCarmichael Gym, 7m Practice dates Sept9,10,11,15 Tryout data Sept 16
ALPHA Pill OMEGA rstuunded on leadership.lrrenrhhtp and source Rush scheduleAugust 211, September 2 and 3 All meetingsheld at 730 in the basement ot the CultureCenter Come on by“

PopcornIS a must despite Olivia’s wardrobe
by Shannon CrowsonEntertainment Writer
Embarassingly enough. at

least in terms of the simrle.
Xanadu is much like goodmovie popcorn.Movie popcorn is light.tasty and all of that. But
also. half the time it can be
stale. and as for value
there's not much to it. It’sthe same with XanaduThis musical fantasy. star-
ring Olivia Newton-John.
Gene Kelly and Micheal
Beck. is chock full of searingspecial effects. wonderful
production numbers and a
strong score, with majorcontributions from Electric
Light Orchestra.Other than those
elements. this movie's notworth the time and money
unless you‘re about 15 years

old and (a) widhed you look-ed as wonderful as Newton-John. (b) wished you had agirlfriend who looked aswonderful as Newton-John.or (c) are any age and simplygo to see Kelly dance again.Those are the onlyreasons to seeuXanadu. Theacting is limp—which isn'tallowed in a musical in thefirst place—and inexcusablein a fantasy like this. Linesare weak. unbelievable; we

Olivia Newton-John and Gene Rely.

don't can what happens.
Xanadu ends up as a frillypiece of fluff for the teencrowd.The plot goes like this:
boy meets Muse. Muserealizes a dream for boy and
older dreamer. Their“dreams come alive." and alllive happily ever after.To take, it deeper. this ishow it goes. Sonny (Beck) isthe young starving artist
who can't make a go of itwith freelance painting. So
he goes back to work for hisalbum-cover company.
Freed with her other
sisters. Kira (Newton-John).a young Muse complete with803 roller skates and wind-blown silk dresses slit to
there. takes up Sonny'5dream along with that of
Danny (Kelly).The combination of their
dreams turns out to be
Xanadu. the ultimate in a
rock-club-disco meeting
place for the young. In the
meantime. Kira falls in love
with Sonny. a definate nono

Michael. Iadr,‘ Gene My and Olivia Newton-John.
for h goddess. It works out
(as if you didn't think itwould)For an extra twist. itturns out. that Kira alsostole the hearkof Danny in
thel 1940s. That's becauseMuses are eternal and theycome down to earth only to1malts dreams come true.The1 twist isn't much of one,but it allows for some
recrleated 40s dancing and adance sequence flavoredwith the Glenn Miller sound.“You Made Me Love You." '

Newton-John isn't thebest or“ even the mostbeautiful dance partner Kel-ly has appeared on screen
with. but she‘s been train-ing.'She’s not half bad.

The 803 sound is still evi-dent. with an appearance byThe Tubes in one scene. andNewton-John prancingabout the stage at theXanadu nightclub in a tiger-striped microminiskirt. Hercostume changes. not tomention her hair-stylechanges (Farrah's bleachedlocks have taken 'a backseat). are as frequent asELO synthesizer blasts.But remember the pop-corn. You'll need it to sitthrough this one. In fact oneperson mentioned after see-ing it that it would havebeen better with one tinychange. Leave in the music.
but serap the dialogue. Likepopcorn. it just doesn't havemuch meaning.
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What Do You Want

From College?

Management Training?
Add It To Your Schedule.

You're career oriented.You're interested inmanagement.You're an individualseeking experience inproblem analysis. requir-
ing decision-makingresults. You want management training and leader-ship experience. Exper-ience that will be an assetin a management career —or any career y0u maychoose.It you are this Individual,you can get all of thisexperience through theadventure of Army ROTC;

ARMY riorc
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
For More Intormatton Contact:

CAPTAIN HORROR. CAPTAINHILLEY, CAPTAIN TROUTT‘ANAT 737-2428 OR STOP BYROOM 154. REYNOLDS COLISEUM

3076-94
KOH-I~NOOR RAPIDOGRAPH SL SLIM PACKcontains 7 complete pens (00. 0. 1. 2. 2‘75. 38t 4). The pen points have cylrndrrcat metalsleeves with DRY. DOUBLE-SEAL capstor instantaneous start-up
We are now ottering this latestRaprdograph SL 7 Pen Set. ‘at this special price tora limited time only!

RAPIDOGHAPH

Now only
$33.77

Regularly ibi till it‘TJ ’
(Otter snares Sap/ember it":

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES on 11w . ampus’N C Stale Unrverut.Deal In. lslcigh. I. 1.Tell: lain Office ’TT-ZIbl lire. ’» r
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Cary summer fun recipe; one part talent and two parts imagination

There was handmade pottery of all kinds — pit-chers, vases, candle holders, pots and pans.

The 42- ton door

by Mick Hunnenann'Entertainment Editor
Throughout the gearsbuilding design has been ..borderline between frail anddownright boring. Perhapsthis monotonous trend in at-chitectural desiign beganduring the industrial revolu-tion when large factorieswere sprouting daily.Whenever or however itbegan. this trend wasdrastically affected by theinnovative work of LouisHenry Sullivan and FrankLloyd Wright in the early19005. Sullivan was very in-terested in the many struc-

tural innovations made inChicago. Ill. during thegeneration after the fire of‘
1871.A new and unique style ofarchitecture resulted whichpromised to make use of allthe new engineering techni~ques.However. as years passed.inflation rose and buildingaterial prices skyrocketed
$sulting in our present dayail and boring skyline. Nopersonality at all.Times are changingthough. Site Inc. is a NewYork architectural companywith personality to spare. Itdesigns funny buildings. Itdesigns serious buildings.
Remarkably, they are thesame buildings. Take. for ex-ample, afew illustrations.In Sacramento, Calif.. a42—ton. 14-foot high wedgeslides out from the corner ofthe showroom in the morn-ing to let customers in and
glides back at night.Customers come early andstay late to applaud the ar—
chitectural vaudeville.In Richmond, Va., a brickveneer apparently defiesgravity by peeling off the
side of the building like apostage stamp coming loose.In Houston. Texas. bricksfrom the facade of a store

" appear to have tumbled like
a waterfall onto thebuilding's canopy. leaving

SEX
information

HOTLINE

782-5455

Special!

Buy a
Fresh

Delicious

Cleaver

for
’1.40

Ground Floor, i
Student Center

Special Ends Sept.

*QLNIG“taunts

the impression that a giant
with a sledge hammer or a
lunatic with a bomb has
been at work.Considering the huge
price that corporations are
willing to pay in order to
lure customers into their
stores. this new building
design could be the start of anew era in building design.

Site Inc. has designedthese buildings for Best Pro
ducts. An exhibition of its in-novative work will be oni
display through Aug. 31 at Nothing beats cold ice cream on a hot summer
the Student Center Gallery. day.
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Staff photos by
Lynn McNeil!
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The Cary Lazy Daze
Festival held this past
Saturday featured

handmade crafts and
old-fashioned fun.

You could find someone to draw a likeness of your face and draw pictures
on your face.

‘_ Boon ssnwczs ,

EnioyThe

One of the beauties of banking
with BB&T15 that _\on can do most
of(your banking right here on the

State campus.
You’ll find one of our Alltime

Tellers conveniently located'on the
oUtside wall of the University Stu-
dent Center. She‘s called Tiilie.
And she's ready to help-you 24
hours a da '. every day of the year.

With illie, you can make
deposits, transfers and cash with-
drawals in less than 30 seconds.
And you can find out how much

i!H
08egg;.4

a!a:91$
If.

l
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Beauty OfOur OUIer Banks.

you hate in your BB&T savings services you ll need a BB&[ Chick— State Iniversity office. at Hills-
and checking accounts. ing account and one of our Alltime borough Street and Oberlin Road. k7

Tellercards. And thats where the Pick up a free Tillie T-shirt when

IMMIC.51m05"“

real beauty of doing business it ith you sign u for both services.
BB&T comes in. And 1nd out how hard BB&T

As a full-time university stu- is working for your money by get-
dent, you can write all the checks ting acquainted with our famous
You want with no service charges outer banks.
to pay, no minimum balance to
maintain and no other special re-
quirements to meet And vour All- ”"8“me
timeTellercard won’t cost 'a cent. BB&T

To open an account and apply-
' Jo‘take advantage of Tillie’s for your Tellercard, just stop by our mmmmm
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On July 14. New York Yankees
manager Dick Howser had his Yanks
riding one of the hottest streaks in
the major leagues and they were
literally running .away with the
American League east. At the time,
they were 10 games up on second-
place Baltimore.
The scenario has changed

drastically since then and
now—almost a month later—things
are starting to get hairy. as the
Yanks are dropping from their lofty
position as fast as mercury in the
middle of winter.

Stu Ha“ sports editor
The cause for the sudden fall could

be attributed to many things and all
are legitimate. Take for example
New York'3 game with California
Saturday.
With Bobby Murcer on second and

two outs, Lou Piniella lined a pitch to
centerfield. Murcer rounded third
and headed for home. Piniella. think-
ing the throw from center fielder
Rick Miller was headed for home.
rounded second base wide and when
the throw was cut off at third.
Piniella was caught going back to se-
cond to end the inning.
Then there were the Yankee out-

fielder problems against Baltimore
two weeks ago in New York when
the Yanks dropped fly balls in the
late innings of three games, which
'allowed the 0’s to come from behind
and sweep the series.

Earlier this week. it was reported
that George Steinbrenner. owner of
the Yankees, was discontented with
the Yanks' play-specifically poin-
ting out the play of outfielder Reggie
Jackson and third baseman Eric
Soderholm. along with questioning
some of the strategy used by
Howser.

This is‘a topic that comes up fre-
quently. but should the owner have
so much say in the running of the
team? Sure. it’s the owners team and
he has the right to expect a winner
but there is such a thing as overstep-
ping one‘s boundaries.

In sports-specifically
baseball—it happens time and time
again.

It happened a couple of years ago
when Billy Martin. then managing
the Yanks, thought Steinbrenner
was running the team. In short, Mar-

Yankees’ Steinbrenner

makes wrong move

Williams thought owner Tom
Yawkey was interfering with the
running. of “his" ballclub. In short,
Williams was fired.

It happened when Williams was
manager of the Oakland A's—A-after
the A's didn't win the division. owner-
Charles Finley stepped in and
started to tell Williams how to run
the show. Williams spoke, up and
thought Finiey was in the wrong.
Williams was canned again.

It even happened yesterday. Gene
Mauch, former manager of the Min-
nesota Twins, had run-ins with
owner Calvin Griffith about the runn-
ing of the Twins. He thought that
once he developed ' talent. Gniffith
would trade or sell them to another
team. Mauch resigned yesterday. yet
there was speculation that he was
forced out by Griffith.

In all cases-even in Mauch‘s. who
never had a division winnerethey'
were all winners. Why then Would an
owner want to get rid of a winning
manager? Only one thing comes to
mind and that‘s that maybe the
owner doesn‘t feel like he has
supreme power.

It really doesn't make at1 that
much sense. Steinbrermer is causing
a commotion because his team is in a
slump right now. Every team faces a
slump sometime during the season,
so what's all the worry for? The
Yankees have definitely felt the
pressure of a pennant race before.
He is criticizing Soderholm for not

filling in ably for hepatitis-stricken
Craig Nettles. yet Soderholm is
hovering around the .300 mark also
and is displaying the glove. that won
him the Gold Glove honors a few
years back.
Most of all, he is criticizing

Howser. What for? The~ man in his
first year has brought the Yankees
back. after last year's disheartening
fourth-place finish. He has kept his
mouth shut and atvone time had the
Yankees practically ordering play—off
tickets in the middle of July.
Steinbrenner called him a

”freshman" as compared to
Baltimore’s Earl Weaver whom
Steinbrenner considers a “genius."

If Howser—or any manager for
that matter— is winning and drawing
fans into the stadium and most im-
portantly has kept peace in the
clubhouse, then the owners should
just sit back and reap the rewards of
a winning ballclub without any com:
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Goal for Wolfpackfs Hielscher -—

shot at national tournamentbid
by Terry KelleySports Writer

National tournament bid.Those are 'three key words
for State's women'svolleyball team as it gears
up for the 1980 season.State coach Pat Hielscherwill have a hard act to follow
after two consecutiveNCAIAW State Champion-
ships in her' first two
seasons at the helm.This year her team mayhave its best shot at ca tur—
ing an AIAW National tour-nament bid, a goal the team
has fallen just short of the
past two years.
“Our biggest goal is to getto the nationals this year."Hielscher said. ”It willalways be hard to repeat the'

accomplishments of the lasttwo years.
The team has done reallywell the. last two years.We’ve had a lot of breaksand a lat of dedicated kids.We finished second lastyea. it. the Region II tourna-ment and they just took oneteam from our region for the

nationals."Because of this year'soutstanding recruits.
Hielscher feels this might beher most talented team. Butthe talent however is stack-ed into a small roster.“We will only have nine
players.“ Hielscher said.”Most teams carry 12. Genia(Beasleyl is questionable.Vi e won‘t have a lot of subsbut this is the most depthwe've had.
"Three recruits are goingto help us early. One

freshman may crack thestarting lineup. Our team is‘stiil young. We only haveone senior'. We have a little
more height this year."Liz Ewy from Denver.Colo. Kelly Halligan fromBerwyn, Pa..and Cary native

:sseesaexowmnantucwai:

Phyllis Blanton who boasts a24-inch vertical leap. all jointhe Wolfpack this season asfreshmen, along withsophomore walk-on Lynn
Schrum.“All three girls are verytalented." Hielscher said.“Some kids you have to talkinto coming. All three ofthose wanted to come. toState. Something is to besaid for that. They will helpour team a lot."
Former Wolfpackwomen‘s basketball starBeasley may join the team.hut‘her status is uncertain.“Genia has been contactedby the pro team that draftedher." Hielscher said. “Shewas originally going toreport to them in December.

She has been working outwith us and is listed on ourroster. but the team has ask-ed her to come in October.Her decision should. come inthe next week. Right nowwe're working out withouther."
An improved schedulewill confront the Pack this

year as it hosts three tour-naments.“Our schedule is improvedand tougher." Hielschersaid. UNC and hosting threetournaments will be thehighlight of our schedule.The Wolfpack Invitationalwill be held Sept. 26-27. Itwill be a well-balanced tour-
nament, but 'not a barn-burner. It should be a goodtournament. Those threetournaments are team goals.”We have a lot ofWeekend tournaments this
year. We have the South
Carolina Invitational thefirst weekend in October.We will see the top teams inour region there. Our tour-
nament schedule is better."
Susan Schafer and Stacey

at “A.“sun‘s»!

i

\.

$2850“.
Schaeffer will be junior co
captains of the 1980 squad.The team is returning fourstarers and one reserve. Forthe second year the teamwill use a highly varied play-calling' system to help withits 5-] offense. “We justfinished a pretty intenseweek of work." Hielscher

Staff photo by Simon umnns
Susan Schafer and loan Russo practice returns while in preparation for upcoming

said. ”We have somesoreness and a couple of footinjuries and a couple of pull-
ed muscles. We're pretty
healthy. We came through
that first week without in-juries. Volleyball is physicalbut it‘s not a contact sport.We're really looking for-ward to the season."

The team will open itsregular season Sept. 10 at
UNC-Greensboro whereHielscher coached for five
years. Improving defenseand winning tournamentsare team goals and a must ifthe team is going to reach itsultimate goal this fall: a na-tional tournament bid.

Ltsr‘EN', PARTY" AND DANCE TO THE AREX’S TOP Ro'CK,
NEW WAVE, COUNTRY-ROCK BANDS!
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$5tin'was fired. ment, or else don a manager's
It happened a decade or so ago. uniform and take the field ‘

[when Boston Red Sox manager Dick themselves. " Progressive Entertainment for the 80's
Ath' t I discounts for members 0 mixed drinks 0 beer 0 wine
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ment will hold meetings this ., Monday. Aug. 25, 4:30 p.m.. Center. ‘ on?" good anytime Bring Student LD- and Current Registration cudjust 2 blocks from campus!‘ Cameron Village Subway 0 Raleigh 833-3449Contact: Tony Tomaslno 125 Alexander 137-5408
Men's or women's track:contact coach Tom Jones or

Rollie Geiger Thursday,Aug. 28 or Friday. Aug. 29
in Case Athletic Center between 10 am. and 3 pm.

week for students in- room 214. Carmidhael Gym.
terested in trying out for thefollowing sports:

at Mission Valley Location
Soccer: Tuesday. Aug. 26. |6:15 p.m.. conference room.
Football: Monday. Aug.25. 9 p.m.. practice field

Buy one PizzaBaseball: Monday. Aug.25. 5 p.m.. Doak Field. . Get cue Freev
Mission Valley 833-2825
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You’re graduating from an
Naval ROTC College Program
The NavyMarine NROTC College Program is forcollege students who wish to serve their country fora 3 year period as Reserve Officers in the Navy orMarine Corps. It also provides an opportunity forstudents to compete for NROTC scholarships award-ed to outstanding members.

attitude. Now you want to
- give some orders, not just

take them.
. And as a Navy Officer .

" 1 that’s just what you’ll do. 7 .
On a job that’s important. .
On a job thatdemands all ‘
your skill and intelligence.

OSCHOOLKIDS’

RECORDS Students are selected from freshmen andsophomores currently enrolled. Selection is by per-sonal interviews extracurricular achievements.scholastic record and aptitude for the naval service.
COUNTRY-WESTERN

' r Th ’ . . »- '
We bought lowspnced records and tapes to NCSU. All .ou”..';:’§."; 22?,":fi3ie‘fnpflgfgflagflr1:??? . .If that sounds hke your ‘
records and tapes are sale priced EVERYDAY. Every bachelor's degree- All that is required prior to k1ndofchallenge,seeyour :
$7.98 list album is only $5.69 and every $8.98 is only WWW” '5 ”‘9 ““95““ ”mp???” 0‘. N‘Y" . Navy Officer Programs iScience courses and certain specIfied untversnty . .$6.49 ever day. courses, " Representative. Or send

Use your Student Consumer ard for a 10 percent dis- In addinonl M.” Mend 0m. 3mm summer [raining ~ . your résumé.
count on all poster paraphernalia. magazines and selected session at sea. ‘ ' d k mmand

specials throughout the Year-1n return. you'll receive all the required uniforms. An ta CO OfNaval Science textbooks. and when you become an your future! now'advanced NROTC student in your junior and. senior CONTACT:years. a monthly tax-free subsistence’allowance of$100 for a maximum of 20 months. 8
If you are interested in earning a full scholarship aswell as embarking on a career that offers challenge.responsibility and adventure. please contact:

LT. Barry MorganRm. 412. North BuildingDuke UniversityPhone: 684-3841Deadline: 9/12/80Schoolkids Records2516 Hillsborough St.821-7766 LT. Barry MorganRm. 412. North BuildingDuke UniversityPhone: 634 3841DEADLINE: 9/1380 _»
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Sarah Harmer could be key to women netters at No. position.

August 25, 198) Technician / Sports / hline

Women netters hoping for injury-free season

State's women's tennisteam would like to fire thetrainer.Not that the trainer hasdone anything wrong. Quitethe contrary.It‘s just the trainer is get-ting overworked and there'snothing the women's tennisteam would like more thanan injury-free season.They certainly didn't getone last year. They startedoff the fall season with oneof their best players.Wilson‘s Inza Walston. sit-ting on the sidelinesrecovering from shouldersurgery.__ She didn't return until thespring. and that's whenChapel Hill's Wendy Corey.who had played No.2 singlesin the fall. was sidelined forthe entire campaign withstill another arm injury.Charlotte's RebeccaBarnette was yet anothersteady player in the fall whomissed almost the entirespring.
So with a year like thatbehind them. the Wolfpackwomen netters are ready fora full season together. Andthat's just what they shouldhave next year since no onelost to graduation.uzanne Nirschl. a risingsenior from Arlington. Va.,will return as State's No. 1singles player. She posted a55 record last spring.

Susan Sadri sported thebest record for the Wolfpackwomen last spring with her7-4 mark at No. 3 singles buthas since transferred to
Georgia.Barnette and DawnMaybeck. whose improve-ment and consistency on thecourt led to action at the No.
5 and No. singles positionsfor the Wolfpack last spring.are two players whomigrated tolRaleigh to playfor State.
But perhaps the biggestleap up the ladder was byRaleigh's Sarah Harmer.who posted a 6-5 record atNo. 2 singles in the spring.Harmer‘s move up the lad-der has brought nothing butpraise from State tenniscoach J.W. Isenhour. whohas called her a “hardworker" and has said thatshe is “only going to get bet-

ter" in the future."lnza Walston (whoposted a 55 mark in the spr-ing despite the shouldersurgery) is an excitingplayer to watch, and werehappy to have her back forher last season of eligibili-
W." Isenhour said.“ And. ofcourse. Suzanne Nirschl wasa vastly improved player.The fact that she moved upto No. 1 proves the girls aregetting more competitiveamong themselves."Isenhour is also jubilant

ACTIVE SPORTS CLUBS

Archery Outing Dance
Badminton Racquetball Frisbee
Barbell Snow Ski Ice Hockey
Bowling Table Tennis Judo

Volleyball

. 7.1

In order to enter any of the residence. fraternity. or women'3 activities contact the'in» itramural athletic director where you live. Entries for open and corec activities activities must be made by completing an entry cardin the Intramural Office.

INTRAMUBAL ATHLETICS FALL SEMESTER 1980
Residence d. Fraternity Open Women's Co-llec
Division Division Division Division
Pitch 8: Putt Golf Soccer Pitch Putt Golf Volleyball
Flag Football Tennis Flag Football Handball
Tennis Golf Soccer
Bowling Badminton Badminton
Volleyball Racquetball Volleyball
Badminton Dixie Classic Basketball Table Tennis
Cross Country Independent Wildcard‘ Handball
Basketball basketball

classifie-ds
We cost 10¢ per word with aintimum charge of $1.50 per insenion. Mailc salt and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, Box 5690, Raleigh,N.C. 27850. Deadline IS 5 pm. on day ofpublication for next issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to refund or reprintingand mm be reported to our offices withintwo days after first publisstion of ad

PART TIME JOB. All semester. Thursdays,9:30 a.m.-I'30 pm. $3.30lhr. Two dependablepersons to exist WIIII £1100. Set-up and runptoiecnon equipment. Check anendance.Preference given to engineering majorsSorry, not open to E400 students Call Mr.,Lauba 73773264 or come to ”9 Riddidt

CASH: Paid for class rings Gold and silverany form can pick up. Call 7793350 or772-1719.
CDMMUTING FROM Durham to Raleigh?CARPDOL! Call 3836215 evenings.

PREVET STUDENTS: we need pan time kennel assts. immediately. Will work with yourschedule. Call 032 65f!) for interview.Williams Kennels, 3908 Weatern Blvd.

DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR approximately2cubic feet Very good condition. $45 or bestoffer. 8514706 after 5:30 pm

PARKING, PARKING, PARKING: tom spacesnext to campus, several locations, guaranteedspace. Stop by 16 Home it. next to NCSUPost Office or call 0326 or 03‘5180.

WANTED: nonsmoking males as subjects inpaid EPA breathing expertnients on the UNC-CH campus. Total time commitment is I015hours including a free physical examination.Pay IS 85 per hour and travel expenses arereimbursed We need healthy males, ago1040 wrth no allergies, no haylever CalChapel Hill collect for are information,966-1253,

YOUTH CDUNSELDRS to work with schoolage boys and girls, weekday afternoons. .Raleigh residents preferred. Must have RedCross Life Saving or WSI. Call WayneCrockett, 8326601, for an intemew.

VARSITY MEN'S Wear, Crabtree Valley Mallperson to work pan time applyin person 109:30 MondaySaturday

SAVE BIG on
CALCULATORS
c HEWLETTPACKARD

'4IS....m'01 ......“I'01 ...... a.”

HELP wmtto; Grocery and Hardware store.Approximately 3] In week 8475225.

MACKECo. I
Professional
Catering

> Free Estimates
Box Lunches for
Football Games

787-2913 Raleigh
Durham li - l

DDRM SIZE REFRIGERATDRS' for rent, $50Delivered. Call 067 2852.

about the signing ofGastonia's Stephanie Rauchwhom he calls "the best pureathlete on the team." Rauch.ranked 14th in the South ingirls' 18_ singles, was theN.C. private-school statechampion last year. Hercredentials and winning at-titude can have nothing buta positive influence on
.«. 9““??? ,H

State's women‘s tennis teamthis year.
The 1980-81 nettersshould also have depth withCarol Knapp from Wilm-ington and Debbie Thomasfrom Oakland. N.J., backafter considerable playing'time last year.

— So it looks like a promis-ing campaign for the young

State’s Inza Walston moves to net with forehand,

DDRM SIZE REFRIGERATDRS IoiSemester or school year. WI 41%. unit

team. These players haveliterally been the roots °ofthe Women's tennis programat State since it was begunjust four yea‘rs ago. and nowthat they are up-perclassmen, their ex‘perience should pay off.Now all they need to do isfind a way to keep theirtrainer idle.

Susan
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Loretta
Pam

Melissa
Terry
Lynn

Denise

We are the women who makethe Fleming Center a specialplace offering friendly, personal,confidential care at a reasonable
cost and at times convenient toyou.
Saturday abortion hoursFree pregnancy testsVery early pregnancy test
Evening birth control hours
Call 781-5550 anytime

The Flaming Center $13 Haworth Drive Raleigh, N.C.
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Nirschl

moves up

ladder ~.
Volley. defines Webster.

is a “simultaneous discharge
of a number of weapons."
and life can get pretty hectic
when all four people in a
doubles match are volleying
at the net.Therefore. Suzanne
Nirschl cannot be held ac~
countable for hitting a rival
opponent in the eye.
“As soon as I did it. I ran

around to the other side of
the net and asked her if shewere okay." Nirschl recall-

, ed. “Luckily she was."
But that didn't stop one

ardent fan. who happened to
hate the other school, from
offering to buy Nirschl a
milkshake.Actually. Nirschl doesn't
have a win—at-all-costs killer
instinct and fortunately
that's not a requirement to
play competitive collegiate
women's tennis. What she
does have is a dedication to
the Sport that has brought
her up the ladder to the No.
1 singles spot on the Statewomen’s net team.
The Arlington, Va.. native

has faced formidable opposi-tion before. At Bishop Denis

Ten Technician Sports / August 25, 1980

Suzanne Nirschl returns with Wooded backhand.
J. O'Connell High, Nirschl
played No. 5 singles on the
boys' tennis team until agirls” team was organized
during her upperclassmenyears.,0bviously, she playedNo. l on the girls' squad. -

"High school and college
tennis are completely dif-ferent." Nirschl was quick topoint out. “College tennistakes a lot more out of youmentally."

Confidence was another
key in what State tennis
coach .W. Isenhour described as Nirschl‘s “much im-
proved tennis game."

"I used to get extremely
nervous before a match."Nirschl admitted. “Now I

MM...“2~M9~M2~2w2w°~2~“29%‘9205‘29025929
what’s up

Fri Sept. 5 Soccer. vs. Campbell. 3:30
p.m.. Lee Field

Sat Sept. 6 Football, vs. William &
Mary. 7 p.m.. Carter-Finley
Stadium

Tues Sept. 9
pm.

Wed Sept. 10

Soccer. at High Point. 3:30

Volleyball. at UNC-
Greensboro, 7 pm.
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Cort Furniture Winners!
Kathy Batchelor 243-064212
Ed Joyner 26565-6465
Lisa Wooten 239-17—8597
Call or Come By
Cort Furniture Showrooms
1819 New Hope Church Road
Phone: 876-7550
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Fresh Fixin’s
Now ppen

Serving

Fresh Deli Sandwiches

Monday - Friday

11 am. - 3 pm. ..

Erdahl—Lloyd Annex ;

Under the DH Hill Library
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I

Bradley’s
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relax a lot more. I've taken alot of pressure off myself."
However she‘s done it,Nirschl has come on strong

enough to be selected mostvaluable player on State's
1979-80 women's tennisteam.“I was pretty excited andvery surprised to get theaward." Nirschl said with asmile which has become her
trademark“Suzanne is always smil-ing. always a happy person."Isenhour said. “She reallyworked hard this spring. andit paid off on the court.“A hard worker with a congenial attitude. SuzanneNirschl is No. 1 on and ohthe court at State.
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Seems like everyone went out of town orat least away, from school this summer —except State‘s omnipresent administration— the chancellor, vice chancellors anddirectors of this and that, who evidentlymake the decisions for you — not with you—- at good old N. C. State. Well,welcome . . . or welcome back.
.The administration got an early starton planning for a dormitory rent increase

for 1981-'82. Although Student Govern-
ment has suggested a $40 increase,
Associate Dean for Student Affairs Charles
Haywood is making no promises.
Haywood doesn’t seem satisfied that $40
will suffice: .

Student Body President Joe Gordon
says he believes most budgets are padded
and there are areas that can be cut.
Residence Life maintains that the dorms
need additional household supplies (?),light and bathroom fixtures, new shower
curtains and paint (stop writing on the walls

. — we're talking about big bucks here) at a
cost of about $14,000.
.When you begin gearing up for a bigFriday or Saturday .night on the town,

you’d better have a car. Not even a small
percentage of State's students can squeeze
into the few nightspots now left on
Hillsborough Street. This summer. State
acquired some office space formerly called
Hillsborough Square, including Barry‘s and
Free Advice. Talking about big bucks, thisdeal cost the University $500,000. And if
you’ve noticed that Edwards Grocery has
been a bit crowded as of late, don't worry,
it won’t be that way for long. In 1987, orbefore if Edwards pulls out on us, no
nightspotters will be found -— maybe a cou-
ple of desks and typewriters or some filing
cabinets, but no students drinking beer,
that’s for sure. ,

But what the heck. Chancellor Thomaslives across’ the street and I hear he was
having to pick up beer cans in his yard.And if you were the chancellor, wouldn’t
you get tired of complaints from
Raleighites, particularly the Cameron Park
Association, about those “wild and crazy"
students?
The University will renovate (God, I

wonder how muchthat'will cost), scrubbeer off the floors and then the chancellor
will haveonlytolistentotheclick, click of

.Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
Banks Talley has advised Art White, assis-tant vice chancellor for Food Services, not
to go in the red. Food Services is a break-
even operation, they emphasize. And they
will break even, do or die. Among “break

While you wereaway . . .
even" measures are the following price in-
creases:
- l hamburgers are up a nickel

(five-percent increase on Superwolf; nine-
percent increase on Wolfcub);
— Hotdogs have gone up a' nickel

(l l-percent increase) ;
— Ice cream is the biggy. Increases

represent a 13- to 75-percent increase. A
three-scoop banana split which used to be
$1.40 is now $2.45, a 75-percent in-
crease. The Wolfpack ice cream “special"
which was $3.50 is now $6.00. .And
scoops are now (get this) 35 cents for one,
70 cents for two and $1.05 for. three — a
l7-percent increase.

Interestingly, Swensen’s opened this
summer]. charging 60 cents'a scoop, which
is one-fourth of a pound of ice cream.
(Keeping yp with the Joneses?)
We ha’ve‘ homemade ice cream at State.

It comes from our very own cows not
much transportation involved. But Univer-
sity Food Services will break even. .
0 Public Safety officials have dressed up

for this fall. For a new emphasis on service
to the students, 'they have purchased
military-type uniforms. But they say they
had most of the $18,000 in the budget for
their new clothes and cars. I guess they’ve
been saving up.
OThe Division of Transportation hasn't

been stagnant either. You’ll now pay 20
cents an hour at meters instead of last
year's nickel an hour. And free registration
of bicycles instituted initially to combat theft
will now cost you $1. I’m not sure whether
they will enforce this “service." The Divi-
sion of Transportation is undecided.
My questions are: Will they place the

ticket in the spokes? Will there be a $5 fine
if the bike doesn't have the $1 registration
sticker? Will they~tow~the bikes and will
they be doing some sawing to remove bike
locks if towing is needed for illegally-
registered bikes?
Come on! Where is the incentive for sav-

ing gas. opening up parking spaces and
alleviating the traffic jams? We should be
paid a dollar for riding our bikes to campus.
not charged a dollar admittance fee.
And get ready to park your mopeds in '

the motorcycle spaces. Traffic Coordinator
Sam Penny says mopeds are just like
motorcycles a.- .also, wasn't there
something said about pedestrians being run
down on the brickde by mopeders? So
be prepared to fork out 10 bucks.

(I suppose it needed a new means of
keeping up with the parking situation. It
issues a hell of a lot of tickets.)
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Israeli relations strained over Lebanon

Last week, just like the time before and the
time before that, the Israelis laUnched another
of what can be called their seasonal invasions
Into Lebanon. This sadly redundant air-sea?
and-land invasion of neutral Lebanon calls in—
to question not only the sanity of the Begin
government but also the rationality of our
policy of continuing support of the Israelis
regardless of their often brutal and often
senseless actions.

Little doubt but that the Begin government,
with, utmost sincerity, no less. will maintain
that this most recent illegal incursion into a
neutral and defenseless nation was a
“defensive action." With this expanded Israeli
definition of defense, who needs an offense

right?
The official Israeli justification for chewing

up southern Lebanon last week was that the
Israelis were springing a surprise attack on
talestinian guerrillas (Fedayeen) in southern
ebanon. ‘Now the plot thickens.
As anyone acquainted with the various

heories of guerrilla warfare—be it Che, Mao,
lap; or Marighella—knows. a couple hun-

‘dred Palestinian guerrillas are not going to dig
in and fight to the death against thousands of
Israeli troops, armour. artillery and aircraft.
Guerrillas are going to stay mobile (if they are
going to stay alive). So, when the Israelis,
oblivious to any lessons we may have learned
in Vietnam, begin pounding villages and
refugee camps, the casualties are usually in-
nocent Lebanese and Palestinian civilians.
; Assuming center stage in this recent attack
was Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin,
the lawyer turned terrorist turned prime
minister turned defense minister turned field
marshal. After apparently recovering from
one of his politically expedient heart problems
Ibis last one coming during the Israeli cabinet
debate on the annexation of East Jerusalem),
Begin has opted to rest and recuperate while
supervising an all-out invasion of Lebanon.

This has been a very trying summer, even
f r those countries that are supposedly Israel’s
ends (and they are very few and very far
tween). Earlier this summer. suspected

Lee Razakis \.
Israeli terrorists planted bombs in the cars oftwo of the Arab West Bank's most popular
mayors, Bassam Shakah and Kerlm Khalaf.
The maiming of these two Palestinian leaders
brought forth international outrage-and In-
dignation.
To add irony to insult, Begin, the former

Israeli terrorist (Irgun Zvai Leumi), denounced
this violent act aginst the Palestinians and pro-
~mised to bring the guilty to trial. The Israelis
must not be looking too hard. or else we are
led to believe that Israeli Intelligence agents,
who have tracked terrorists all over the world.
are unable to catch up with the local talent In
their own back yard. I would imagine you
could build a bank with the stones they have
left unturned.

For some time now, Begin‘s leud coalition
has been surviving by just a few seats and
cabinet shuffles have become popular.
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan resigned and
was replaced by Yitshak Shamir—a hawk, a
former member- of the Sten gang and
therefore a virtual ideological clone of Begin.
Following Defense Minister Ezer Weizman’s
resignation, Begin assumed the Defense
Ministry himself no arguments there.

Undeniably, the most significant—if not
drastic—action by the Israelis as of late has
been the Knesset decision to annex East
Jerusalem and make it the “eternal capital" of
Israel.
The United Nations Security Council has

denounced this action, with only the United
States abstaining. The United States does,
however, continue to recognize Tel Aviv as
the capital of Israel. This Israeli move has
been at the expense of the Egyptian-Israeli
peace talks. It has pushed Egyptian president
Anwar Sadat even further out on his limb and
even further away from"the rest of the Arab
world.
The usually serene and reticent Saudis are

screaming for Jihad (holy war). which
translates even further to mean possible oll
cutbacks—if not embargo. Perennial black-
hats, like Libya's Qaddafi (our no.3 oil sup-
plier, would you believe) who have long ad-
vocated the combination of oil pressure and
force to regain Arab lands now come off look-
ing like oracles.
And the Israelis, champions of world peace

that they are, chose now to invade Lebanon.
The evolution toward peace envisioned in the
Camp David agreement was in danger the
day the agreement was signed; it is now flat
out on the run.

Israel, for its part, is now isolated from the
world community in general, a veritable
pariah. There are reasons for this. The Begin
government continues to treat U.N. protests .
and US. protests of Israeli actions like most
people treat junk mail.

With their nuclear weapons capability, their
active secret police (Shin. Beth and Mossad)
and their seemingly limitless U.S.-supplied
arsenal - why should the Israelis talk about a
Palestinian homeland? Why should they
worry about Sadat? As long as US. polltica‘fis
can be persuaded to keep the oil, the money
and the fighter aircraft coming at the expense
of good relations with the strategically and
economically important Arab states - why
should Israel worry? Letthem eat cake.
The bulk of Israel's support comes from the

United States where the elected politi-
cians—afearing a collision with the pro-Israel
lobby in this country during an election
year—either turn coy or make outrageous
proclamations, such as-the speech Inflicted on
the gDemocratlc National Convention by
Senator Patrick Moynihan of New York. To
make it short and painful, Moynihan said that
“Jerusalem is the capital of Israel. and those
who come armed against the walls of
Jerusalem should know that we are on those
walls too."
Two things are certain—If that day ever

comes. there's a slim chance that he'll be on
those walls and even less of a chance that I
will.

Anonymous fathers, a new trend?
Hiltor's note: In July, a Michigan clinic was
sited by a woman who was refused artificial-
lnseminatlon treatments because she is un-
married, while a New Jersey woman who is
openly a lesbian was awarded custody of her
he chlldren by a court.

ese two cases touch on a theme of grow~
im‘ significance in the United States: Should
Married women —especially lesbians—be
albwed to conceive and raise children on
their own, without any pretense of a “normal"
male-female relationship? Many women in
Sm Francisco’s large gay community think
so. and they have developed their own
syptem for locating donors and implementing
artificial-insemination procedures.

SAN FRANCISCO—Mandy Johnson, a les-
bidn and a 30-year-old law student in San
Franclsco, sits over a cup of coffee. reluctant
to discuss the question: Why is she choosing
to become pregnant through 'artificial in—
semination?

Finally she leans forward and the words
tumble out. “I want to experience another
generation. I want to be around children
growing up. And besides. I feel like I‘ll have
the economic resources to support a child
when I finish law school. And Pd like to give
that security to a young human being
Johnson hesitates again. then finishes. “But

It's not good to talk about it too much—they
can take a child away from you if they really
ward to." . _

Artificial insemination has been a medical
pradice for roughly 30 years. primarily
developed for married women with infertile

1979 through thi .method' The Post

, guarantee healthy

Social Trends
Barbara Fisher

Specifically attribytes these births to married
couples.

However, off the record, single mothers are
giving birth through artificial insemination with
increasing frequency. And particularly In theSan Francisco Bay area where there is a large
gay community. a number of them are les-
bians. .

Support groups there assist mothers who
have gone through the experience and other
women seeking information and advice. Two
booklets written and published by lesbians and
gay men describe the entire procedure. its
legal status and the way to make appropriate
community contacts for what Is known as the
donor—liaison-donee method.

lnothis method a sperm sample from an
anonymous donor. often gay. is placed in a
jar and turned over to a liaison, or go-
between. She drops the sample off at the pro-
spective mother's home, where the sperm is
inserted simply with an eye-dropper or small
syringe. The liaison usually charge a nominal
fee for her service—linking an anonymous.
healthy donor to a lesbian who wants to be a
mother. ,

In an established medical clinic this same
service can cost up to $100. Hospitals

sperm donated by
cautiously selected men with good health
records— mostly medical students.

Dr. David Schwartz was invited to be a
donor in 1975 during his first year at the
Universnty of California at San Diego Medical
School The offer included a $25 payment for

each donation. He declined, he says. because
“it‘s clear they screen people for high intellec-
tual aptitudes by asking medical students in
the first place. I know of no other college dlvi~
sion ~graduate or otherwise—where this
solicitation is done. They also seem to select
on the basis of physical traits. The point is you
have to be chosen—you can't just offer your
sperm."

Going through alternative and gay channels
for insemination has both practical and per-
sonal implications for most lesbians. Since in-
seminatlon is not always successful the first
time, the higher cost of hospital treatments
can mount rapidly, requiring money that is
not readily available to most lesbians struggl-
ing to make ends meet.

In that sense. she believes that artificial in-
semination paves the way for the further
economic and social Independence of all
women— and not lesbians alone.

Pacific News Service

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced,
Olimlted to 350 words,
.signed with writer's address. phone
number, classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
PO. Box 5698. Raleigh. NC. 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of
the University Student Center.
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WelcomeTo StudentSupply Stores

‘1
“Your Campus Shopping Center”

a.3...“:5:213'”-1“Q—¢’

WHAT HAS

SERVING
SINCE
TO DO

THE CAMPUS COMMUNIT‘:»
1920 AND LEARNING ‘

IT BETTER EVERY YEAR.

can De a LLPPtH too!

We ha e been thinking about you all summer
and planning for your ‘return to the campus this
fall. We haven't seen some of you since last May.
We met the new students during orientation,
while others attended one of the summer ses-
sions. We missed all of you and we are glad you
are back. We have been busy getting ready to
serve you. WELCOME BACK!

THE! A? IKTN DQTKE1 TL)
Guess you probably already know the answer to
that question. What hasn't inflation touched yet
would be a tough question to answer right off
too. SSS has tried to face the problem with your
best interests in mind.

We have tried to do whatever we could to hold
down the cost of your textbooks.

THE ONLY WAY WE KNEW THAT WE
COULD SAVE YOU MONEY THIS YEAR WAS
TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF USED
BOOKS THAT WE HAD IN STOCK FOR YOU.
We have personally traveled, telexed, phoned.
and mailed orders to usefld book .dealers all over
the USA this summer. We have) crawled through
used book warehouses in New York City.
Chicago. and Lincoln Nebraska. We have found
used books. We have purchased: more used
books for this fall than we have .ever seen before .
at NC State ever! We have made it possible
for most all of you to save some money on your
textbook purchases. THE USED BOOKS ARE
STILL COMING IN FROM AS FAR AWAY AS
CALIFORNIA AND OREGON.

CHECK OUT THE USED BOOKS AT SSS YOU HILL BE
LAD YOU DID!

We have been working at saving you money on
the school supplies n' things too!

We have looked for best buy’s in making our
school supply purchases as well as all the other
non-book items in the store. We have continued
to look for quality at a fair price from reliable
sources. We think that you will appreciate our
good taste and sense of value.
AS YOU KNOH HE STAND BEHIND HHAT HE SELL SO
HE ARE CAREFUL HHEN HE BUY!

We know you will appreciate the results

HHITE - HAN SHITH — VIRGINIA SHEAROH
The are the cecale in our new cust

.CME GOOD NEWS!
.All) \VI‘ K'l:

You can new cash a check for up to $40. at
Students Supply Stores. (That‘s the good news.)

As of August 1, 1980, a service charge of $10.
will be added to all checks returned to SSS. This
action is the result of: 1/the large increase in the
returned checks over a two year period, and
2/the policy is now standard policy for the cam-
pus approved by the Board of Governors. (That’s
the bad news - for some folks anyway.)

BUCKS N'IHIHLE?

P-I- -.:.I
CHECK OUT THE USED BOOKS AT SSS
YOU HILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

HAVE WE BEEN DCINU?WHAT ELSE
Just come in and see us - you willnotice the dif-
ference immediately — We think you will find that
we are a little bit easier place to shop in and
even a little bit friendlier to boot we have been
making a serious effort and it shows.

When you come in the door you will meet our
new CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPARTMENT -
these people are there to help you. CUSTOMER
SERVICES - look for their name badges. They
have brought services that you used to have to
search for right up to the front door where you
can't miss them.

You won’t have to stand in a ‘check-pro‘ .6
line before you can go through the cash register
check-outs either - thanks to CUSTOMER SER-
VICES. They will proof your checks and get
your Master Charge and Visa charge slips ready
forthe Cashier before you reach the cash-
reg‘ister. THINK OF ALL OF THAT IN ONE
LINE - should cut down on the time it takes to
shop here hope so - let us know if you like the
change. Better yet, tell Edna Boone, our
CUSTOMER SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE,
you'll find her at the front door.

WATCH?W :V I ‘3 l
We are going out of the wrist watch business.
How do you get out of the business when you
have an inventory on hand. You Hold A‘ Sale!
WELL THAT IS JUST WHAT WE HAVE
BEEN WAITING FOR YOU TO RETURN SO
WE COULD DO. Our complete inventory of
wrist-watches will go on sale at 40% discount
from the regular retail prices on Thursday,
August 21, registration day. THIS COULD
SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU NEED A WRIST
WATCH!

Fwwsai OUR PLAZA snap!
Just off University Center Plaza under our Tex-
tbook Department. New anyone could find that
store with those instructions. It’s loaded right
now - partly to make room for textbooks
upstairs and then too because we have been bu
ing with you in mind all summer. Please check
us out - we added a TOUCH OF CLASS here
too. Ask for “Edith".

PASSED 60 CREDIT HOL'RS YET?
ONGRATULAT IONS

UNIOR!
And that gives you some special priviledges on
this campus - like you are now eligible to pur-
chase 3 NC State Class- Ring. The Ring Man will
be here during school opening days. Let him
show you what you can now proudly wear - the
symbol of getting there Don Bills of Jostensl-
JeWelry Department/Students Supply Stores —
while you are in the store buying your books or
just browsing.

ADD A TOUCH OF CLASS TO YOUR HAND!

mw—FwWGmFOOflOm

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

MONDAY THROUUH EEILAY
MCLOSED t;AI‘URi.».-‘w' :-i,‘.\:,':

he have s-ecxal ba-s for lar e sheet.
of illustration board. Ask us!

HE RENT PORTABLE TYPEHRITER

‘REGISTER YOUR BIKE - BRING US YOUR
BIKE REGISTRATION AND WE'LL SELL
YOU A SPECIAL CITADEL BIKE LOCK AT A
DISCOUNTED PRICE FOR THE FIRST DAY
OF REGISTRATION UNTIL SEPTEMBER
8TH!

Better look into this one it could save you money
now and in the long run too. Some of the locks
are guaranteed against theft for the first year
for up to $200. in value. WE REALLY DO
CARE! '

HE ALSO HAVE THE SPECIAL PRICE ON
, THE CITADEL LOCK FOR MOTOR BIKES —
REGISTER IT BRING US THE COUPON AND
HE'LL SELL YOU THE SPECIAL CITADEL
HOTOR BIKE LOCK AT A FIVE DOLLAR
DISCOUNT FROM THE REGULAR PRIDE.

cmwus FASHIONS now AT 553
Find out what the College Crowd is wearing this
year across the country. We have arranged to
have those fashions in soft wear on display for
you. Come in and check us out. Ask for
“Frances".

YOU COM!»IL‘I' E:
YOU HAVE PARKle PRO Li;

With the help of the Transportation Division and
that problem should be eased. Some of you do
live off campus and have to use a car to get have
and once you do you can‘t find a place close
enough to the store to park. We know that
books 11’ other things are heavy and bulky mak-
ing it difficult to carry them from the store to
where you COULD PARK. Beginning August
19th through the 28th you will be able to park in
the West lot off Sullivan Drive and catch a
SHUTTLE BUS into the University Student
Center FREE. The bus will leave the ‘West lot
on the hour and half hour and will leave the Stu-
dent Center on the quarter after the hour. (You
don’t even have to have a campus parking per-
mit to park during this period either.) It'll give
you time to register, pay your fees, arranged to
your schedules.and buy your books 11’ things.
Compliments the campus TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION and SSS. (Randy Bowen at the Motor

4’1.

Pool helped too - he found the bus.) ' '
Says they'll keep it running too. From 7:30am
until 6:00pm on those days.

LET US KNOW IF THIS HELPS.


